Carrsville Highway Bridge Replacement

Cost: $6.9 Million


About the Project: This project will improve the safety clearance of the railroad crossing under Carrsville Highway. The bridge will be raised to accommodate the required clearance impacting the vertical alignment of the roadway. The roadway will consist of two 12-foot lanes, a 4-foot median and 10-foot shoulders (8 feet paved). The vertical profile will be raised to provide the required 23-foot minimum clearance over the railroad tracks. The project will also improve roadside ditches and add water quality swales to treat stormwater runoff.
Route 680 Bridge Over Stallings Creek Replacement/Route 621 Bridge Over Passenger Swamp Replacement

Cost: $1.3 Million for both projects


About the Project: Route 680 over Stallings Creek and Route 621 over Passenger Swamp are joint projects that replace the existing bridges and rebuild the approach roadways as necessary. Traffic must use the signed detour in place for both projects.